Abstract
Introduction
Now a day's software industry facing major problem is information security and risk management, the software project quality is depends upon the risk management issues. As no IT project can ever be risk free, many methodologies have been applied to quantify the likelihood and estimate the impact of risks that a project may encounter. Normally the information security begins with computer security, which is to provide security physical locations, hardware and software from threats. In physical locations and hardware we provide security 98% accuracy because these are development and maintaining team take care so those are have the good security but major problem is software i.e. data or information regarding project these are various forms like raw data, system data, user data, members data, development programs etc.
The progress toward security that went beyond protecting physical locations began with a single paper, which attempted to define the multiple controls and mechanisms necessary for the protection of a multilevel computer system. Here all possibilities in the given project and is now considered to be study of computer security.
Today, the Internet uses millions of unsecured computer networks into continuous communication with each other. The security of computer's stored information is now contingent on the level of security of every other computer to which it is connected. Recent years have seen a growing awareness of the need to improve information security, as well as a realization that information security is important to international level. The growing threat of cyber attacks has made governments and companies more aware of the need to defend the computer-controlled control systems of utilities and other critical infrastructure. There is also growing concern about nation-states engaging in information warfare, and the possibility that business and personal information systems could become casualties if they are undefended.
Risk Management
Risk management can be defined as identify, analyze, evaluation, control, and avoidance, reduce, or eliminate the unacceptable risks. A risk is a potential event that will adversely affect the ability of a system to perform its mission should the risk event take place. A risk has two basic attributes, Probability P and Impact I, where Probability stands for the likelihood that an event will occur. A risk R i can be defined as R i = function (probability, impact). A common procedure to identify risk is sequential process. Each and every individual component will check and identify the risk. Using modern technology identification of risk is small issue but IT people more careful about to dependency risk that means if once we identify the risk depending upon the risk what impact is going on and if any changes are there in remaining un checking project files all are identify and reduce risks.
In real world user may not think about dependency risks. For example user is working with a product he may face an error, due to in work busy he may overlook the problem and tried for alternative paths to do the things. In this case a new error erases due to neglecting the previous error. Dependency risks are more harm full sometimes entire system works in negative directions. Robots manufacturing process dependency risks place major role. If we develop hundred percent risk free IT products automatically we provide efficient information security product.
Risk Management Process
The Software Engineering Institute (SEI) has developed a risk management paradigm, which is an elaboration of the classic plan. Here to check risks and act according to the risk, it is cyclic process and specifies a set of cyclic steps i.e., Identify, Analyze, Plan, Track, Control, minimize risks throughout an IT project. It indicates that risk management as a continuous process in which each risk goes through these steps sequentially and independently.
The common risk management processes and management practices are: 
Dependency Analysis
Current risk management practices do not clearly address how dependencies between risks are managed. In this section, we review several dependency risk analysis that have been used to represent the dependency of one task event to another. All models are not suitable for all IT products and they are qualitative models. That means we cannot estimate risk exactly, in existing engineering models to estimate the risk based on the assumptions we cannot say exactly, the estimation person to person will be changed.
There are three common tree-based analysis techniques. First, fault tree is a logical graph used in the Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) to represent the possible causes of an undesired event. The root of the tree represents the undesired event, and the other events that lead to the root are modeled by independent leaf nodes with a series of logical expressions. Second, Event Tree Analysis (ETA), in this method it illustrate the sequence of possible outcomes after the occurrence of an undesired event. Similarly to a fault tree, an event tree starts from an undesired event, and the event is linked to its outcomes toward the final consequences with a probability of occurrence assigned to each tree branch.
Third, cause-consequence analysis (CCA) combines the FTA and ETA and is performed with a cause consequence diagram which starts from an undesired event and develops backward to identify its causes (presented by a fault tree) and forward to identify its consequences.
Fourth, Markov analysis provides a mathematical method to analyze the reliability and availability of systems which are well specified and have strong component dependencies. In this analysis, a system is modeled as a number of discrete states with possible transitions among the states. The states are graphically presented as nodes in a directed graph.
Last, Bayesian network, each node represents a variable and each arc represents causal or probabilistic influential relationships between variables. A link between two variables represents a probabilistic dependency between them. A goal model, represented as a directed graph, is used to refine the goals of a target system by decomposition into measurable sub goals.
Proposed Method
By overcoming the limitations of the existing systems we are proposing a new system with the following features: 1. In this model first read the entire product individually 2. Identify Each individual component risk and risk factor using mathematical approach 3. Depending upon the risk identify the any dependency risk and estimate the exact risk factor. 4. Depending upon the individual component risk factor identify the dependency risks in existing project. 5. According to the risk factor, to display possibilities to minimize the risks of the project or automation or application. 6. After minimized risks once again to check the risk factor of product it is below 10%, calculate RL function otherwise repeat step 3 and 4. 7. Find out RL function value if it is below 8% the proposed method says it efficient software.
Results and Comparison
Based on the Novel Approach of the sample system, here I considered sample system is Health automation. Why I considered Health automation, if health automation developed risk free product then only is use and considered their results otherwise the impact is one human life so I applied Novel approach model to health automation. Here given result according to the proposed method. 
Conclusion
Risk identification and security management in IT sector is continuous process to manage risks in this paper proposed method is quantitative analysis. A quantitative analysis will determine the probability of each risk event occurring. For example, Risk#1 has an 80% chance of occurring; Risk#2 has a 27% chance of occurring, and so on. Using this model identify the risks in existing products and make the product efficient and convert more reliable software.
